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Abstract: This paper presents the changes to section 5.3 in the Draft Standard P802.111D1 as a result of
the Response to Draft D 1 Letter B allot processed at the May, 1995 meeting of IEEE P802.11 as shown in
the companion Documents P802.11-95/l00. All Letter Ballot comments marked as pertaining to section
5.3 were processed at the May, 1995 meeting.
Action: Adopt the changes in this paper to replace the relevant portions of P802.11ID 1.1 .
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5.

MAC Sub-layer Functional Description

<placeholder to maintain section numbering>

5.1.

MAC Architecture

<placeholder to maintain section numbering>

5.1.1.

Distributed Coordination Function

<placeholder to maintain section numbering>

5.1.2.Point Coordination Function
The 802.11 MAC may also incorporate an optional access method described as a point coordination
function. This optional access method shall be implemented on top of the distributed coordination function.
This access method uses a point coordinator to determine which station currently has the right to transmit.
The operation is essentially that of polling with the point coordinator playing the role of the polling master.
The operation of the Point Coordination Function may require additional coordination, not sepcified in this
standard, to permit effiecent operation in cases where multiple Point-Coordinated BSSs are operating on the
same channel in overlapping physical space.
The point-coordination function shall be built up from the distributed coordination function through the use
of an access priority mechanism. Different classes of traffic can be defined through the use of different
values for IFS, thereby creating prioritized access to the medium for those classes with a shorter IFS. The
point coordination function shall use an IFS that is smaller than the IFSJor data frames transmitted via the
distributed~ coordination function. The use of a smaller IFS implies that point-coordinated traffic shall
have priority access to the medium.
The access priority provided by point-coordinated traffic may be utilized to create a contention-free access
method. The priority access of the PIFS allows the point coordinator to "seize control" of the medium-. at a
time when tile medium is free. by starting its transmission before away freJ:R the other stations are allowed to
begin their transmissions under the DCF access method. The point coordinator can then control the frame
transmissions of the stations so as to eliminate contention for a limited period of time.

5.1.3.Coexistence of DCF and PCF
The distributed coordination function and the point coordination function shall coexist in a manner that
permits both to operate concurrently in the same BSS'.vithaut interferetloe. When a point coordinator is
operating in a BSS, t+he two access methods alternate, with are iHtegrated in a supet'fPftftle in which a
contention-free periodffi:H:st eGGl:1fS at the eegiRning sf the stlf)erlrame, .followed by a contention period.
This is alse-described in greater detail in Section 5.3.

5.1.4.

FragmentationlReassembly Overview

<placeholder to maintain section numbering>
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S.1.S.MAC Data Service

<placeholder to maintain section numbering>

5.2.

Distributed Coordination Function

<placeholder to maintain section numbering>

5.3. Point Coordination Function
The Point Coordination Function (PCF) provides Contention Free frame transfers8fvie@s. It is an option for
a STA to be able to become the Point Coordinator (PC). All STA inherentlyshaH obey the medium access
rules of the PCF. because these rules are based. on UleDCF, with the POillt Coordinator gailling priority
access LO tile medium using a PCF IFS (PIFS) which is smaller than the DCF 1FS (DIFS) used. by the DCF
to access the medium. Tbe operatiul! characteristics 0 the PCF are such that aU stations are able to operate
properly in the presence of a BSS in which a POillt Coordinator is operating, and. if associated with apointcoordinated BSS. are able to receive data frame,.~ sent under PCP control.ll1ts meaNS tilat if QHy STA Buds
itself iR 8:l1 802.l1 @R'IirSRm@Rt w,s8f@ a PCP is b@iRg 1:ls@d, it must es~dst wit,R til@ PCP rules. It is also an
option for a station to be able to respond to a contentioll-free poll (CF-poli) received from a Point
Coordinator. A station which is able to respond to CF-poUs is referred to as being CF-Aware, and may
reffilest to be polJed by an active Point Coordinator. Wl1en polled by tile Point Coordinator, a CF-Aware
station Olay transmit one frame to allY destination enOl jlist to lheJ>oinl Coordinator), and may "piggypack"
the acknowledgement of a framerecelved from thePoiul Coordinator using particular data frame. ubtypes
for this l'fansmissiOll, If th.e addressed recipient of a CF transmission is not CF-Aware. tiul station
acknowledges tlle Lrallsmission u Lng the DCF aclmowLedgemenlruLes, and the Point Coordinatorretalns
cOllttolof tIle medium by waiting the PIPS duration before resuming CF ttallsfers, "Ro>;','e'l8f, :Rot aH: STAs
HUlst be capable of becomil1g the PoiB:l Coordinator (PC), ,"~licl1 gSHerates the Superframe. Nor must all
STAs b@ eapabl@ sf traRsmittiRg PCP data traBsfers ..
WJlell more thal) one point-coordinated BSS is operating on tile same PRY channel in overlagping space.

the potential exists for collisions between PCF transfer activities by the independent point coordinators.
The rules under which multiple, overlappiJlg polnt-coordinated BSSs can coex.ist are presented in sectiOlJ
5.3.3.3.The ese at tile PCP acc@ss met:Sod may ae reskictedEo certain PRY LYfJes. The easic restrictioH is
tllat a PCP eaR RSt syerlap witll aRst,Rer PCP SR tll@ SaJ:1'l:@ ffiaRR@1 iR a maBR8f tilat r@sBits iB d@struetiy@
illlerfereHce with fraffl:e tre:nsfer, 'This is becAHse contention betweea HlBltiple o'lerlappiHg PCP's is BOt
addressed by t,Ris prstsesl.
As shown in Figure 5-2, fue PCF is built on top of fue CSMA/CA based DCF, by utilizing fue access
priority provisions provided by this scheme. An active Point Coordinator must be located at an AP, which
restricts PCP operation to infrastructure networks. However, Ulere is no requirement that a distribution
system be attached to tllis AP, which permits a station capable of AP and PC functional ity to be designated
as the HAP" in all isolated BSS. PCP is activated at a PC-capable APby setting the aCFP Max Duralion
managed object to a non-zero value.
S.3.1.Contention Free Period SyperfFame Structure and Timing

The PCF controls frame transfers duringHSeS a Contention Free Period8l:lperfraffi@ (CFPSP) strl:leture. The
CFP altcmaces witb a COlltentiO}} Period (CPt when the DCF COl1ttoIs ['fame transfer, as shown in Figure
5-15. Each CFP beginS willi a Beacon frame that contrum a DTIM Element Qlereafier referred to as a
"DTIM"), The CPPs occur at a defuled repetition rate. which is YllcJlrolljzed with the beaCOl} iJlterval as
specified below.T.ke SBperirame is constructed oH'IIo majOf eompoaeals; a COHtenlioa Pree (CF) per10d
and a COBtestioB Period. W1t11iB a gi't'8J1 SF peried,Hle PCP shall be aeti:ve hI t:he COftteRtioB Free Period:;
villile the DCP shaH be aeti'le iR til@ CSRt6fltiSR Perisd.
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Figure 5-15: CFP I CP AlternationPCF SyperfFame Constrystion
'The PC generate CFP at !be Contention-Ft'ee Repetition Rate (CPr-Rate), which shall be an integral
number ofDTIM intervals. 'The PC determines the CFP-Rate (depicted as a repetition interval in the
illustrations below) to use from Ule aCFP Rate managed object. Tllis value. in units of beacon iJltervals. is
communicated to other stations in the BSS in a field of the PCF Element of Beacon frames. 'The PCF
Element is only present ill Beacon frames transmitted by statiO}lS contaiJling an active PoiJlt
CoordiJlator.1118 18f1gl:H ef a &P is a B'l,aaageable parameter. If a FrequeJlcy HeppiRg PHY is 8:588, tile bop
Gwell time sHall eQ:ual B * SF LeBgtll WHere B is aB iBteger witll a HliBiffi1:UH: 'falue of 1.
'The length of tbe CFP is controlled by UlePC. with maximum duration specified by the value of the
nCFP Max Duration managed object at the PC. Neither the maximum dUration nor the actual duration
(signalled by traJlsmjssion of a CF-Elld or CF-Bnd+Ackframe by the PC) are constrained to be a multiple
of the beacon interval. If the CFP-Rate is greater than the beacOJl interval, [be PC shall transmit beacons at
the appropriate times during the CFP (SlJ'bject to delay due to traffic althe nominal times, as with all
beacons). TIle PCP Element in all beacons at Ule start of. or within, a CFP contain a nOll-zero value In Ule
CFP Dill Remaining field. This value. ill units ofmilUsecollds, specifies the maximum time from tile
transmission of this beacon to the end of this CFP. 'The value of the CFP Dur RemainiJlg field is zero ill
beacollS sent dtU·J.Jlg Ule contention period. An example of Ulese relationships is illustrated ill figure 5-16.
which shows a case where the CFP-Rate is 2 DTIM intervals, the DTIM interval is 3 beacon intervals, and
tile CFP Max Duration is approximately 2.5 beacon intervals. Althouglllhe o¥erall 'Seminal be1:!:I1Gary ef
lee SPtel'lHI:i:llS fiJEeS as ffi<cplalHed above, !:Be ael:1:t:all3oousary IRa)' vary HOlR aB8 bP le 1:lle 1lO:Kt. TIle
flfoeess of SF stretelli-Bg is 6J(fllaiBeG iB 5.3.2. eelow.
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Figure 5-16: Beacons & Contention Free Periods

TIle PC may terminate any CPP at or before the CPP Max Duration. based on available traffic and size of
the poBing list. Because Ole transmission of allY beacon may be delayed due to a medium busy condltioll at
the nominal beacon transmission time. a CFP may be foreshortened by the amount of the delay. In the case
of a busy medium due to DCF traffic. the upper bOl1lld on this delay is the maximum RTS + CTS +
max MPDU + Ack duration. In cases where tile beacon transmission is delayed. Ole CPr Dar Remaining
value in Ule beacon at the beginnin g of the CFP shall specify a Lime OInt cau es the CPP to end no later than
Ule nomiJlal beacon transmission time plus Ole value of aCFP Max Duration. This is Jliustrated in figure
5-17 .tfie ~eflgl:h oftke Q)JHeflUefi Free Perioe may be "8fiable in leBgtil OB a per SF baSis.
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Figure 5-17: Example of Delayed Beacon and Foreshortened CFP
5.3.2.PCF Access Procedure
The contention free transferP(;P protocol is based on a polling scheme controlled by a Point Coordinator
operating at the AP of the one special STA per BSS ea-lled the Point Coordinator (PC). The PC gains
control of the medium at the beginning of the CFPSP and attempts to maintain~ control for the entire
CFPConteBtion Free period by waiting a shorter time between transmissions than the stations using the
DCF access procedurenormal STA ill tHe BSS. Data fra:mes SeBt from the PCP to associated STA may be
termed CF Down fra:mes aBd Data frames sent from STA to the PCP may be termed CF Up frames.
Rov/eYer these terms are strictly eeseEi13Wfe and the formats af the Da~a frll:FRes are as defined i:H Beelioa 4.
Acknowledgement of f)ata-frames sent during the Contention Free Period may be accomplished using
Data+CP-Ack. CF-Ack, Data+CF-Poll+CF-Ack (only on fTames transmitted by the PC), or CF-Ack+CFPoll (only on frames transmitted by the PC) framesft-bi.t in cases where the Head a data (or null) frameer-ef
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immediately follows-ffi:l.bsequeBt Data the fralne-s being acknowledged, t.1ereby avoiding the overhead of
separate Ack frames.

5.3.2.1. Fundamental Access
At the nominal beginning of each CFPt:ae Sup&frame, the PCI' shall sense the medium. WhenH the
medium is free (both CCA and NAV) for one tile PCP seall wait a PIPS interval, the PC shall transmit a
beacon frame containing a PCP Element with CFP-Rate and CPr Dur Remaining fields set as specified
above. A DTIM element is also required in this beacon frame.

After the lllitial beacon frame, the PC wait. for Ule medium to be free CCCA only, nol NAY) for one SIPS
interval then time ane transmit§, either a Data frame, a CF-Poll frame, a Data+CF-Poll frame, or a CF-End
frame. If a null C~~ is desired for t:ais Sup&frame, a CF-End frame shall be transmitted
immediately after tile illitial beaCOll. If a BOH null CF !3edoel is ele&i:reel, t:Be PC¥ shall I:nl:AsB:it a Data frame,
'.'Iitb t:ae CF Poll Subtytle Bit set, to tee Re~H staUoR OR t:ae polliRg list.

y I:he ~h:lm is sensed bl.isy, t:ae PCF seall oOllanue to mooitor t:Be medffiln Wllillt is free. :A t!he pOinL file
l1ledimB is 5&.RseEl free, the PCP BeaU wail a PIF.S lim,S ana :€elleVl' t:as taasmisS:ioB preseal:l£e e1e&sribed
aeaye. This wUl reswt ill stretahiBg of t:ae StiperJram.e, OQl:\SiBg a variable SLa.rl of the CO£llentioo Free
perieth
Stations receiving error-free frames from the PC are expected Lo respond after an SIPS interval, in
accordance with the transfer procedures defined in Section 5.3.3. If the recipient station is not CF-Aware.
the response to receipt of an error-free DaLa frame is always aJl Ack frame.
The ASyHcbrO£l8GS traffic t:aat Hses t:ae DC¥ 'NiH aHtolBatiaaHy sefer HRtil aft& tee CeBteatio£l Free perioe
besQl:\se t:ae PCF uses tee PCF priority leys! of t:ae CSMA/CA ascess protocol. The seort& PlFS gap
aauses a Burst af kaffia with inter frame gQf>5 t:aat are shaner llianlheDIFS gap Jleeeed BY staUoHs U£iiHg
the CO£lteBtiOR p&ioe.

5.3.2.2. NAV Operation During the Contention Free Period
Each station, except the station with the PCF, shall preset it's NAV to the lBaniHIlHR CF Dur Remaining
value in the PCF Element of the beacon frame CP Period leIl:gtll at the beginning of every CFP£P. This is
dOBe for several reaSORS. It prevents stations from taking control of the mediurna duringat the CFP, which
is especially inlportant in cases where the CFP spaI1S multiple medium-occupancy intervals. such as dwell
periods of an FH PRY begisRillg of ti:le SF, fedBoing ilie li1relI:Baod of Stiperfrarne Sketching. This setting
of the NAV also minimizesIt eliminates the rislgJossibility of hidden station ft:em-sensing a DIPS gap during
the CFPSuperfrarne and possibly corrupting a CP-transmission in progress.
The PCF shall transmit a CF-End or CF-End+Ack frame at the end of eacht:lle CF-Period. Receipt of
either of these The CF EBd frame~ shall reset the NAV of all stations in the BSS .

5.3.3.PCF Transfer Procedure
Frame transfer under the PCP typicaJly con ists of alternarulg between frames sent from the AP/PC alld
frames senllo the AP/PC. During the CFP. the ordering of these transmissions. and the station allowed to
transmit frames to the PC at any given point in time. is controlled by the PC. Figure 5-18 depicts a frame
transfer during a typical CFP. 111CruLes under wltich this frame transfer takes place are detailed in the
following paragraphs.
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Figure 5-1~: Example of PCF Frame TranfserPretesel OperatieR
5.3.3.1. PCF Transfers When the PC_F Statien is Transmitter or Recipient
The PCP shall transmits8HEi ECP DSWH) frames between the beacon which start§.-ef the CF-Peaea and the
CF-End using the SIPS gap CCCA only. not NAy) except in cases where a transmission by another station
is expected by the PCP and an SIPS gap elapses without the receipt of the expected transmission. In such
cases the PCP shall send itstRe next pending transmission Eep DS'tVB) frB:ffie a PIPS gap after the end of
itstB&-last transmission. Tltis permits Ole PC Lo retain control of Ule medium ill cases where an expected
response or acknowledgement does not occur. The PC may transmit any of the following frame types to
CF-Aware stations:
Data. used when the addressed recipient is not being polled and there is .1l0Lhing to ackllowledge;
DaLa+CP-Ack, used when the addressed recipien t is not being polled. and the PC needs to
acknowledge the receipt of a frame received from a CF-Aware station an SIPS interval before
starting this transmission;
DaLa+CF-Poll, used when the addressed recipicllt is tile next station to be permitted to transm it
during this CFP and there is nothing to acknowledge;
Data+CF-Ack+CP-Poll. used wllen Ole addressed recipient is Ule next statioll to be permitted to
transmit during this CPP and the PC needs to acknowledge tile receipt of a frame received from a
CF-Aware station an SIPS interval before starting this transmission;
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CF~Poll

(no data). used when the addressed recipient ha no pending frame buffered at tbeAP.
but is the nextstatioll to be permitted to transmit during thls CFP and there is nothing to
acknowledge;
CF-Ack+CP-PoU (no data). used when the addressedrecipienl has no pending frame.~ buffered at
the AP but is the next station to be IJermitted to transmit during this CFP and the PC needs to
acknowledge the receipt of a frame from a CF-Aware statim} an SIFS interval before starting this
transmission;
CF-Ack (no data). used when the addressed reclpient bas no pending [Tames buffered a1 tile AP or
insuffiCient time Iemaills ill tile CFP to send the next pendin g [Tame. but tile PC needs to
acknowledge receipt of a frame from a CF--Aware tatiOn an SIFS interval before starting this
lransmissiOll (useful wIlen tile next trrulsmisslo,n by tile PC is a mrulagemeJlt frame. such as a
beacon); or
ally management frame that is appropriate for the AP to send under the rules for tllat frame type.
The PC may transmit Data or management frames to non-CF-Aware. non-Power Save stations during the
CFP. These stations acknowLed.ge receipt with Ack frames after and SIFS gap. as with tile DCF. The PC
may also transmit broadcast or multicast frames during !be CFP. Because tile Beacon frame lliat initiates
the CFP contains a DTfM Element. if tilere are associated stations USillg Power Save Mode. the broadcast...
and multicasts buffered for snch statiOlls shall be sent immediately after the initial Beacoll.
A CP Poll bit in tlle Subtype field of tlJ.ese fram-es will allow the stations to send tllek (CP Up) data if any.
Stations SJlall reSlJOfle to the CP PoUlmmediately wilen 0. frame is queued, by SeflGing tBis frame after an
SIPS gap. This results in a bl:l:fst of Contefltion Free traffic; tHe CP Bl:l:fst.
A CF-Aware station tilalrcceives a directed frame Witll any of data subtypes that include CF--Poll may
transmit one data frame when the medium is free CCCA only) an SIPS gap after receiving the CF-Poll. CFAware stations ignore. but do not reset. tlleir NAV wIlen performing transmissions in response to a CF-Poll.
For framesservices that require MAC level acknowledgment, CF-Aware stations that received a CF-Poll
Cof any type) .fue may perform this acknowledgment is pre.ferrably done usingtHrougll the Data+CF-Ack bit
in tlle Ssubtype_-in the response to the CF Poll.field of the responding (CP Up) frame. For example +!he
U1 frame in Figure 5-l~e contains the CP Ackbit to acknowledgement to the precedingprevious D1 frame.
Also the D2 frame will-contain£ the CP Ack bit to acknowledgement the preceding Ul frame. The PC may
use the CF-Ack subtypes to acknowledge a received frame even if the Data frame sent with the CF-Ack
subtype is addressed to a different station Ulan the one being acknowledged. CF--Aware stations that are
expecting an acknowledgement sball illternrel tile sllbLvoe of tile frame (if any) sent by tile PC an SJFS gap
after that station's transmission to the PC. If a (CP Down) frame that requires MAC level
acknowledgement is received by a non-CF-Aware station tHat is not CP aT.... are, that station does not
interpret the CF-Poll indication (if any)bit, and acknowledges the frame by sending an Ack Control frame
after an SIPS gap.

If a frame. Ltansmitted during the CFP. requires MAC level acknowled.gemellt and is 110l acknowledged. lhat
frame is not retransmitted during Ule same CFP. The frame may be retried once. during a subsequent CFP.
at the discretion of the PC or CF-Aware station.
The sizesdl:l:fation of the frames can be variable, only bounded by the frame and/or fragment size limitations
that apply for the BSS. Jf a CF-Aware station does not respond to a CF-Poll (of any type) reaet within the
SIPS gap following a transmission from the PCdelay time, or a non-CF-Aware station does not return the
Ack frame wiLhln an SIPS gap folloWlllg a trrulSll1ission from the PC that requrres acknowledgment. then the
PCP shall resume control and transmit its.fue next frame after a PIPS gap from the end of the PCP's last
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transmission. Neither the PC nor CF-Aware stations shall use RTS or CTS frames when attempting to
communicate with each other during the CFP.
ANote that a CF-Aware station mustHeed Rot respond to a CF-Poll. IfwbeR the station has no frameGF--Y-p
ffaffiG to send when poiled. the respollSe shall be a Null frame. If tile statioll has 110 frame to send wheu
poiled, but an, aDd RO acknowledgment is required to be reMRed for the preeediBg CP DowR frame that
conveyed the CF-Poil. the respen e silaU be either a CF-Ack (no data) or an Ackframe. The null response
is .reqllired LO permit a "no-traf11c" sUuation to be distinguished from a collision between overlapping PCFs.
A respoRdiRg CP Up frame ill these eases shall Rot be eORsidered aD error,
The the CFP ends when the CF Max Duration time has elapsed since the last Beacon or when the PC has
[urllier frames LO transmiL nor stations to poll. In either case. the end of the CFP is signaLled by the
transmission of a CF-End by the PC. If there L~ a received frame whiclu:equires acknowledgement at the
time the CF-End is to be transmitted, the PC transmits a CF-End+Ack frame instead. All stations of the
'BSS receiving a CF- End or CF-End+Ack resellheir NAVs so tlley may atternpllo trallsmit during Lhe
contention period.

110

NOral SF Start Co,""'"
Foreshortened Superframe

lable for Non-Contention Area -~'-- Max MPDU Le naU~.1

Figure Ii 17: &:xample af SF Stretshing &:ffest
5.3.3.2. PCF Transfers When the PCF Statian is Neither Transmitter nor Recipient
A CF-Aa:ware station, when transmitting in response to a CF Poll (any type)poHed by thePCP, may send a
Data frame to any station in the BSS an SIPS ~ after receiving the CF-Poll. If the addressed
recipient of this transmission is not the AP,PCP statleR the Data frame is received and acknowledged
according to the DCF rules for iR the SMHe ffiaRRer as a eORteRtioR based Data frame§.. This is illustrated in
Figure 5-19. The PCP resumes (CP DO'NR) transmittingssieHs an SIPS ~ after the Ack framejf
the PC hears the Ack, or a PIPS gap after the expected time for the Ack frame if the PC does not hear the
Ack. If tae statioR to statioR Data J'raffie is Rot aekBO'....ledged, the PCP reSffiRes (CP DOViR) traRsll.'lissioRs a
PIFg period after the eRd of the (liRaelrnowledgd) Data fraffie.
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5.3.3.3. Operation with Overlapping Point-Coordinated BSSs
Because the PCF operates without the CSMA/CA contention window randomization and backoff of the
DCF, there is a risk of repeated collisions ifmulLiple. overlapping BSSs are operating with PCP on the same
PRY channel, and tbeir CFP-Rates and beacon intervals are approximately equal, To :minim.ize the risk of
significant frame loss due to undetected collisions during contentiQll free operation, transmi sions of data an
managernentIrames during the CFP are only initiated when the medium is free (CCA only. NA V ignored)
for tile SlFS intervaL 111is is in contrast to Ack. frames. which are transmitted (under DCF or PCF) after the
SIFS interval wilhoutregard to tile state of the medium, Tn addilinn. whenever tlle PC has a Data and/or
CF-Poll transrnissi,oJl go llnacknowledged. the PC sllall selll;e medium free CCCA only) for the PIFS
interval, rather than the SIFS interval prior to its next transmission,
To furtiler reduce the susceptibility to inter-PCF collisions, the PC shall require the medium be free for a
random (over range of 1 to CW min) number of slot times once every aMedium Occupancy Limit
milliseconds during the CFP. This can only result in loss of control of the medium to overlapping BSS or
hidden station traffic. because the stations in this BSS are prevented from transmitting by Oleir NAVs. For
operation of the PCF in oonjunctiOll witil an PH PHY, aMedium Occupancy Limit sball be sel equal to the
dwell time. For operation in COlljUllCtiOll with oUler PRY types. when using a snort CFP Max Duration
Ulat does not require till exu'a protectiOJl against Inter-PCP coUisions, aMedium Occupancy Limit can be
set equal to aCFP Max Duration. ('TheMedium Occupancy Limilis also useful [or compliance 1n
regulatory domains that impose I1rnit on cOlltinuolls IransmissiOJl lime as part of a spectrwll etiquette.)

5.3.3.4. CFP Max DurationCeRteRtieR Free LeRgth Limit
The value of aCFP Max DurationContention Free period _shall be limited to allow coexistence between
Contention and Contention Free traffic.
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TI1e minimum value for aCFP Max Duration. if the PCP is going to be used. is two times
aMax MPDU plus the time required to send the initial Beacon frame and the CF-End frame of the
CFP. This allows sufficient time for the AP to send one Data frame to a station, while polling that
station, and for the polled station to respond with one Data frame.
The maximum value for aCFP Max Duration is the duration of aCFP Rate minus aMax MPDU
plus the time required for the RTS/CTS and Ack frames associated with this MSDU when
operating with default size contention window. This allows sufficient time to send at least one
contention-based Data frame.
!fSe.-a.9selli~e mA1fimera-ti:me that is allowed to be allocated ~o mese services in a &liperframe is 9He~ !:Rat at
!east ORe m6JlHl'tl:IB:l: size Async!J£OBOUB MPDU c.a:n stili be trtHlsffii:tted Ell:ir.i:ng tbe Superframe period. So:

CP Bm:lHdary

SF Period Ma:x. As)'flc MPDU

This willllllow alleasl ooeAsynooroHOUB MPDU to be Ifffi\Smil~d dw'ing Lhe cooteJItiOll period of each
superframe. Note that the start of the CF Bmst can jitter dee to the Superfra:me stretcbing that may occm
'.vliOfl the PCF must defer for cur1'ent DCF traffic.

5.3.3.5. Contention Free Usage Rules

1. aBly Daai Kames (flild resulting Ack frames, if aay) s!l&H be so.at dmiBg the CF period. Ml Hlaa6gem&.at
frames sbaU be SOflt dming the contOfition period.
~A

PCF may send Asyne-broadcast or multicast frames, and directed Data or management frames to any
active station. as well as to CF-AwarePower Save . taLi on . (nOl ~ stations Ell PSP or PSNP mede) . During
the CFP. CF-aware stations shall acknowledge receipt of each Asyne-Data+CF-Poll frame. Data+CFAck+CF-Poll frame. (from the PCp) CF-Poll (no data) frame. or CF-Ack+CF-Poll frame that bas CF Poll 1
using CP Ack 1 in a Data+CF-Ack or CF-Ack (no datal-frames (possibly with No Data...l), sent after an
SIPS-interval (CCA only. NAV ignored); and shall acknowledge the receipt of all other Asyne-Data and
management frames using ACK Control frames sent after an SIPS-interval (CCA and NAV ignored, as with
all ACK frames). Non-CF-aware stations shall acknowledge receipt of (all) AsyHe-Data and management
frames using ACK Control frames sent after an SIPS-interval (CCA and NAV ignored. as will all ACK
frames). fThis non-CF-Aware operation is the same as these stations already do for DCF
operation.contOfltion based as),nc.)
~When

polled by the PCF (Data+CF-Poll, Data+CF-Ack+CF-Poll, CF-Poll, or CF-Ack+CF-Poll) --I- in
tbe beader of a directed Data frame), a CF-aware station may send one Data or managment frame to any
destination. Such a frame directed to or through the PCF station shall be acknowledged by the PCF, using
th,e CF-Ack iJldicatioll CData+CF-Ack, Data+CF-Ack+CP-Poll. CF-Ack, CF-Ack+CF-Poll" or CFEnd+Ack)CF Ack! 1 in a Data frame (possibly with 'No Data 1), sent after an SIPS-interval. Such a frame
directed to non-PCF stations shall be acknowledged using an ACK Control frame sent after an SIPSinterval. (This is the same as these stations already do.) A polled CF-aware station with neither a Data
frame nor acknowledgement to send shall oot-respond by transmitting a Null frame after an SIPS-interval,
permitting the PCP to resume transmission after a PIPS iRter¥al.
4,-The PCF shall not issue send Data frames with CF-Pol1~-+ if insufficient time remains in the current

CF£-PeriOO to permit the polled station to transmit a Data frame containing a maximum-length MPDU.
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S.3.4.Contention Free Service Types

The PCP provides a [Tame trau fer mechanism. not a service class. This transfer mechanism may be used
for delivery of foUo"'t'i:Bg service types are provided:
asynchrOllOUS traffic (data and management f rames) that would otherwise be sent in Ule contention
perlod.l..sYBooronoos Serv::i:eeand cOllllecLtoll-o.riented traffic. which may illclude
---·Time-Bounded Services (TBS), tHat may Have lmlUifJle service le'lels as defined elsewhere in this
standard.

....

-

ConI....Uon PortO<!

CF-Burol

~
. . ASy~ M~UU

_

Conlondon F",. PortO<!

...

..
CF BoWidary

NAV

Figure 6 19: PCF Contention Free Limits
S.3.S.Contention Free Polling ListAsynGhronous Contentien Free Ser... iGe

ASYflChrOfious I:£afficjs cAarac~rii'ied by its Bursty. cOllsectioniess natllre. TheACPS ailo'....s I:ke POP to
'l:l.tiliz6 lfIe CP area for aGyJlchro:noos traffic. The asyncllrOBeI;lS trailic cOll'leyed daring tae cOBtestion free
period is of the same (as)'flchrOlloes) service class as tile aSYJlcllrollOllS I:£affic cOIweyed dartng the
contentiOH period.
The PCF maintains a "polling list" for use in selecting stations that are eligible to recive CF-Polls during
contention free periods. The polling list is used to force thefacilitate polling of CF-Aware stations. whether
or not for vlhicH the PCF has no pending (OF Dovm) traffic to transmit to those stations. The polling list,
ffiHl may be used to control the useseHiBg of Data+CF-Poll and Data+CF-Ack+CF-Poll types for
transmission tile CF PeU bits in the Headers of (eF DeVlfl:) Data frames being sent to CF-Aware stations by
the PCP. The polling list is a logical construct, which is not eXl'osed outside of the PCF. A minimum set of
polling list the maintenance techniques are required to ensure interoperability of arbitrary CF-Aware
stations in BSSs controlled by arbitrary CF-Capable access points. APs may also implement additional
polling list maintenance techniques fur-whlch are outside the scope of this standard.

S.3.S.1. Polling List ProcessingCF Burst
The PCF shall send a CF-Poll to at least one station Data frame witH tae CF PoU bit set during each CFP
that !ffiperfl'amtl whefl a seperfl'8:Hie begins when -aHd-there are entries in the polling list. The PCF shall may
issue polls to stations whose entries on the polling list are for reasons other than time-bounded service
connections in order by ascending SID value. If there is insufficient time to send CF-Polls to all such
entries on Ule poll i nl! list dUrlllg a particular CFP, the polling commences wiGl the next SUC]l entry during
Ule next CFP. The issuance of polls to (aliOn whose entries on the polling list are for Lime-bowlded
servIce cOlllleclions sllall follow the rules anplicable to the service class. worl<: throligfl tile pOlliilg liS!:,
While time remains in the CFP, the PC may generat~ one or more CF-Polls to any stations on the
polling list, llatil the CF BellBdary is reacHed. While time remains in the CFP, t+he PCF may send Data or
managment frames dllfiflg tae OF Period to any stations, llatH the CF BOllBdary is reaclled.
In order to gain maximum efficiencyad'l!mtage from the contention free periodeomlmlflieation, and the
ability to piggyback aclmowledgements on successor Data -GF-frames in the opposite direction, the PCP
should generally us~ Data+CF-Poll and Data+CF-Ack+CF-Poll typesbU in !:he headers for-ef each
(eF Down) Dgata frame transmitted while sufficient ti me for tile potential response to Ule CF-Poll remains
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in the CFP. by the PCP. The PCP is not required to do tbis, a:Bd in certain cases, SUcfl a (CP Down) frame
tbat aooowledgil'lg a (CP Up) frame less th.an OHe MPDU duration from the CP bOti:Rdary. Ule CP Poll
must-flet,-be-seh- The PC may send mulliple frames (with or without CF-Polls) to the same station during a
single CFP, and may sendmultiDle CF-Polls to a station in cases where time is available and Ule station
indicates that More frames are available in the frame control field of a transmission in response to a CFPoll.
5.3.5.2. Polling List Maintenance TechniguesACFS Procedure
A stationS+A indicates it's CF-Awareness ability to ka:BSFBit during t:Re CF period during the Association
process. If a stationStA desires to change the PCF's record of CF-Awarenesst:Ris ability, that station# must
perform a Reassociation. During Association, a CF-Aware station may at 0 re{JuesL to be placed 0,11 the
'Polling list for Ole duration of its as, ociation, or to never be placed OIl the polling list. The later is useful for
CF-Aware stations that normally use Power SaveMode; permiLtillg Ulem to receive buffered traffic during
the CFP (since tlley bave to be awake to receive the DTIM Ulat initiated the CFP), bot not requiring- them to
stay awake to receive CF-Polls when they have no traffic to send .. Stations !:bat iBelicale tbe aBility to
kansFBit duriBg tbe CF pefloel: are said to be "CF aware."
Stations that establish connections are automatically placed on the polling list for the duration of each
connection. Note tllac ony CF-Aware stations may establish connections, and thai cOJlnecLiol1-based.
services are only available when a PC is operating in the BSS.
CF-Aware stations that are not OJl the polling list clue to a static requesl durin!! 'Association, and are not
excluded .from the polling list due to a static request during AssocIatioll, may be dynamically placed on the
pOlling .list by the PC to lUllldle bursts of frame transfer activity by Ulat station. The£l:la:B:I:ler jR waich the
PCP l:lpdates tbepolJlBg list is outsiee lhe scope of this struldarel. Ofte flossible mech9:Bism., provi'eled as an
e](ample, is for the PCF-te monitor§, CF-aware station activity during both the Contention Free period and
the contention period. When a CF-aware station placed on the polling list dynamically has not transmitted a
Data frame in response to responel:eel: to thea }3feel:efineel: number of successive CF-PoHs indicated in
aPoH Inactivity, then the PCF may delete that station from the polling list. When a CF-aware station not on
the polling list. but not excluded from the polling list. has transmitted lillYa predefined BUHlber of Data
frames during the previous contention periods, then the PCF may add that station to the polling list. -This is
illustrated in Figure 5-20.
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Figure 5-20: DvnamicEHmple Polling List Update Technique
5.3.6.

ConnectionContention Wee-Management Frame Usage

Note: The incomplete definition of the connection service specification and the incomplete
specification of the connection management frames prevents this section from being
complete_ These updates reflect letter ballot comments, and do not constitute an attempt to
complete definition of the connection manru:-ement frames nor their usae-e.
The contention free management frames are used in the following way.

5.3.6.1. STA Start Connection Request
Generated if the MAC user (of a station) makes a "Start Connection Request" when there is no outstanding
request.
A station initiates a reques t for a connection to be established within the contention free period. The
Payload element (or field) must be included in this frame.
Receipt of this management frame will generate a "Start Connection Indication"_

5.3.6.2. AP Start Connection Request
Generated if the MAC user (of an AP) makes a "Start Connection Request" when there is no outstanding
request
An AP initiates a request for a connection to be @staelisft@d witHin tHe contention fr@@ period. The Payload
and Connection ID @1@H'l:eHts Ear fi@lEls) must be included in this frame. The connection ID is the proposed
connection ID that of the connection that will be established if this request is granted.

R'B. /'c.D and STA Start Conneotion Request frames GaB be the SaBle type, miBg tbe "To AP" bit to
distinguisH them.
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5.3.6.3. Grant Connection
After a Start Connection Request frame has been received the MAC shall:may reply with a "Grant
Connection: frame which indicates the success or failure of the connection reguest.~
If t+he requested connection is granted. the PC places an entry corresponding to that connection onto the
polling list. If a station l1as multiple connections active, th at station apnears on the polllng lis t multipJe
times. Only an access point may assign MAC connection numbers; so if a station is to grant a connection it
must return thea :MPzC connection ID that was proposed by the access point. The MAC Connection ID
sl8fH:eRt (or fisld) must be included in this frame.

Transmitting or receiving this frame causes a Connection Granted Indication or a Connection Denied
Indication.
WbeE a eORReetioH is gt'aHtes, tll:e eOHHeetioR may 13e asses to I:be poll list.

5.3.6.4. End Connection
Either a station or an access point may initiate the end of a connection. When a node receives an End
Connection frame it should stop using that connection, since the sending node will no longer maintain it.
The MAC Connection ID eleHl:eRt (or field) _must be included in this frame. When the connection is ended,
the PC removes the entry corrresponding to that station from the polling list.
<remainder of section unaffected by PCP-related updates>
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